REPORT ON POORNIMA ALL STAR CRICKET MATCH
DATE: 07 April 2016

Poornima all star cricket match, Admin staff v/s Students was organized yesterday on
Wednesday, 6th April, 2016 at Cricket ground, PGI from 4:30 PM onwards. The event started
with National Anthem of India and then followed by Toss. Team LAKSHYA won the toss
and elected to field first. Mr. Ashwini Lata captain of team LAKSHYA chose to field
because according to him it was easier to chase according to the conditions than to defend.
The Ground was full of audience; more than 50 kids of POORNIMA PATHSHALA were
there to witness the game.

1st Innings:
First innings started at 5 PM. Himanshu Vaishnav and Manoj Bishnoi opened the Innings for
Team EKLAVYAS and to counter the openers team LAKSHYA begun the attack with Mr.
Abhijit Nair. Initially the openers didn’t opened their hands and tried to steal ones and twos.
Later Himanshu Vaishnav hit hard with his bat and scored his half century and after that he
lost his wicket and then Manoj got out just after him. Harsh Bansiwal new batsman in, the
trump Card of the Eklavyas hit six on first ball of Mr. Vaibhav Sharma and showed that he
will not spare the bowl and bowler and hit six consecutive sixes in same over increasing the
run rate. Soon he lost his wicket after scoring two more sixes on first two balls of another
over. Lokesh Kudiya took charge from him and scored more runs and led his team to build a
strong target of 181 runs in 15 overs.

2nd Innings:
To chase the mountain like target team LAKSHYA sent their most tried and tested batsmen
Abhijit Nair and Mr. Udit Singhvi. Abhishek Shrivastav came up with first over of second
innings followed by Jitendra Kumar. Team LAKSHYA started slowly like the EKLAVYAS
but could not match the pace like opponents. Mr Vaibhav Sharma and Mr. Abhijit Nair hit
some extraordinary shots, built a strong partnership and Mr. Abhijit Nair hit some splendid
sixes during his innings of 63 runs in 29 balls before losing his wicket after Mr. Vaibhav
Sharma. At the score of 106 when Mr. Nair got out and then Mr. Ashwini Lata took the
charge and tried to take his team out from the trouble but all the following batsmen could not
keep that rate high and at the end team was able to score 149 runs in 15 overs with 5 wickets
in hand and team EKLAVYAS won the match by 32 runs.

Result:
Team EKLAVYAS won the match by 32 runs.

Man of the Match:
Mr. Abhijit Nair (63 runs in 29 balls)

